Analysis of Anticancer Activity and Chemical Sensitization Effects of Dendropanax morbifera and Commersonia bartramia Extracts.
Dendropanax morbifera (DM) and Commersonia bartramia (CB) are possible candidates for immunotherapy. In this study, the cytotoxicity and chemical sensitization of DM and CB extracts on gynecologic and colon cancers were evaluated. The malignant cell lines were cultured and analyzed for cytotoxicity and chemical sensitization. A mouse model was also constructed to make the condition similar to in vivo. Reverse transcription-polymerase chain reaction was conducted to determine alterations in drug-resistant genes. The extracts from DM and CB showed specific cytotoxicity to malignant cell lines. DM increased chemical sensitivity to cervical and ovarian cancer, while CB showed improved sensitization to endometrial cancer. The effects of the extracts were confirmed using a mouse model. The extracts induced differences in the expression levels of a number of genes related to drug resistance. DM and CB extracts could be novel agents for immunotherapy and chemical sensitization in gynecologic and colon cancers.